
Tamsen Garrie, The UK’s Leading Authority on Alignment in Business

Best known for the significant transformation she makes with businesses and business 
owners through her unique approach to business growth, Tamsen Garrie is widely sought 
after as a speaker for her engaging and entertaining presenting style and her reputation 
for delivering highly relevant educational material which is both inspiring and impactful! 

SAMPLE TALK TOPICS

Accelerate Your Business Results With VMA (VISION > MINDSET > ACTION)
For business owners and entrepreneurs who want to achieve more consistent results in their 
business and more enjoyment, without more effort.

Leadership For Entrepreneurs
For business owners, without employees, who recognise that their success in business is still 
largely reliant on their ability to influence other people.

How to leverage the Power of Accountability
For business owners who recognise that whilst it’s one of the things we love most, one of our 
greatest weaknesses when we work for ourselves is that we are not answerable to anyone!

Why Your Reputation is Key to your Success
For business owners, leaders and managers who want to learn how to leverage their 
reputation to increase their visibility, leads, sales and opportunities.

How to build Aligned Teams
For business owners, leaders and managers who want to grow their business and recognise 
that an engaged, motivated and productive workforce is key to that. 

Tamsen is available to speak at business events and talks can be customised according 
to your specific requirements. Please do get in touch at connect@tamsengarrie.biz 

“I highly recommend Tamsen as a speaker for business events where you want to wow your 
audience and relax knowing you are working with a real professional.” 
Paul Avins, Business Wealth Club

“Tamsen is highly credible and her warm and engaging style connects really well with the 
audience, giving you the feeling that she has been there and done it.”
Sharon Gaskin, The Trainers Training Company

“An excellent speaker with a great message to share with any organisation interested in 
business or personal development.” 
Ken Abram, Chairman, Yes Group, Cardiff


